The SBS Kit List for September
It is important that children have their own sets of frequently used items. There is no
expectation that parents will provide school resources, however, where parents feel they
would like to this would be helpful. The kit below explains the resources the children will be
using:
Children in Tulane, Shadow and Aslan










Pen (blue or black ink but not biro)
Pencil
Rubber
Pencil sharpener
Ruler
Selection of colouring pencils
Highlighter
Glue
Children’s scissors

Pencil cases should be left in school and if possible small enough to fit into the children’s
trays.
In addition, if you would prefer your child to have their own sets of headphones, please do
send them in. However, they need to be over-the ear headphones with sound-limiters
included. Something like the set below:
https://www.currys.co.uk/gbuk/audio-and-headphones/headphones/headphones/jvc-has31m-b-e-headphones-black-10193034-pdt.html
We do have headphones and will clean each set before shared use, but we would
understand if parents would prefer children to have their own set. Headphones will be kept
in individual pupil trays during the school day.
Children in Elmer and Paddington






Pencil
Rubber
Pencil sharpener
Ruler
Selection of colouring pencils

Pencil cases should be left in school.
For art activities it would be helpful if your child had their own named apron that can be
folded into their book bag. Aprons like the sample below would be suitable:

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Childrens-Paint-Apron-SchoolCraft/dp/B003TAWYJI?ref_=fsclp_pl_dp_10
In addition, if you would prefer your child to have their own sets of headphones, please do
send them in. However, they need to be over-the ear headphones with sound-limiters
included. Something like the set below:

https://www.amazon.co.uk/JVC-Phones-Stereo-Headphones-Limiter-Yellow-Blue/dp/B005OQ5GPY
We do have headphones and will clean each set before shared use, but we would
understand if parents would prefer children to have their own set. Headphones will be kept
in individual pupil trays during the school day.

School uniform
Normal school uniform should be worn in September. This includes:







SBS polo shirts,
SBS Sweatshirts and/or cardigans,
grey shorts, pinafores, skirts or trousers,
black or white short socks,
red or grey tights of long socks.
black, practical school shoes.



Hoodies for trips and sports only.

In addition, from September 2020:
Children in Elmer and Paddington may choose to wear black jogging bottoms to school and
must wear black jogging bottoms to Woodland School on a Tuesday.

If children across the school are more comfortable in trainers, they may wear plain black
trainers. However, all brands and logos should be kept to a minimum. It is helpful for younger
children to wear velcro trainers.

PE kits cannot be left in school. Therefore on PE days, children should come to school in their
PE kits.
PE days are as follows:
Class
Elmer and Paddington
Tulane, Shadow and Aslan
PE kit is as follows:
Red SBS t-shirt
Hoodie (optional)/ SBS sweatshirt or cardigan
Black shorts or jogging bottoms/ sports leggings

PE day
Thursday
Friday

